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2020
 CONFERENCE 

AND 
EVENT CENTRE, 
TROIS-RIVIÈRES

The Tradeshow includes:
• 3 days of e�cient business meetings;

• Up to 82 pre-established 8-minute appointments 
per buyer;

• A tradeshow specialized in Québec products 
and services: 

 - 70% of sellers come from Québec province;
 - 30% of sellers come from others (ON, NB, USA);

• Most of Québec’s tourist regions present their 
new products in a dynamic fashion.

To register: www.bienvenueqc.ca 
Information: 1 647 502-1161 • francois@vielmarketing.com

REGISTRATION BEGINS: APRIL 6, 2020

Bienvenue Québec 
is your annual 
business meeting!
From October 26-28, 2020 in Trois-Rivières, Authentic Québec.From October 26-28, 2020 in Trois-Rivières, Authentic Québec.

Fam Tours 
to be 

announced!
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Montréal

Québec

Saguenay
Tadoussac

Ottawa

Toronto
New York

Boston

VMIL
Callout
Registration delayed until further notice, please visit our website. 



Type • Receptive
• Tour Operator
• F.I.T. 
• Travel Agency
• Motorcoach Operator
• Online Tour Operator
• Online Travel Agency

Point 
of Origin

• Canada (outside Québec)
• United States
• México    
• International 

  Europe, South America,  
  Asia

110 
Buyers

Type • Accommodation
• Attraction
• Carrier
• Catering
• Ticket Broker
• Tourism O�ce 

or Association (DMO)
• Tourism Service 

Point 
of Origin

• Québec
• Ontario 
• Maritimes
• United States

380 
Sellers

Bienvenue Québec is the largest Tradeshow 
about Eastern Canada since 1989.
Learn about the latest and current tourism products.
From October 26-28, 2020 in Trois-Rivières.
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Are you looking for hotels, restaurants, attractions, buses or services in Québec? You don’t 
know where to start? Bienvenue Québec has about 850 members waiting to help you! Just drop 
us a line with your needs to francois@vielmarketing.com and we will be happy to send out your 
email to all our members! Free, fast and reliable!

Oppor
tunity

Bienvenue Québec:
English, French 
and eco-friendly 
event!

© P. Henry © M. Dupuis © Auberge du Lac Taureau, Michel Julien
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Saint Joseph’s Oratory of Mount Royal
A place of nature, culture and spirituality, Saint Joseph’s Oratory welcomes you to the heart of the city. Founded in 1904, the most 
important shrine dedicated to Saint Joseph is an exceptional place of pilgrimage associated with Saint Brother André, its founder. 
The distinctive architecture of this building and especially its imposing dome, give it a remarkable physical and symbolic presence 
in Montreal. Be inspired by the rich heritage, works of art and exhibitions of the Oratory Museum, organ and carillon concerts and 
the Garden of the Way of the Cross. 

3800, chemin Queen Mary • Montréal, QC, Canada • H3V • 1H6 • 514 733-8211 • info@osj.qc.ca • saint-joseph.org
LR • R • M • GT • MI • P • Tourisme Montréal • tourisme-montreal.org
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Notre-Dame-de-Bon-Secours Chapel
For over 350 years, the Chapel of Notre-Dame-de-Bon-Secours, a jewel of history and heritage, has made its way into the hearts 
of generations of visitors and pilgrims. As you step into the church, you will immediately notice the peaceful atmosphere and feel 
a palpable link to Montreal’s past.

400, rue Saint-Paul Est • Montréal, QC, Canada • H2Y 1H4 • 514 282-8670, poste poste 245 • cgolding@marguerite-bourgeoys.com •  
marguerite-bourgeoys.com
M • GT • Tourisme Montréal • tourisme-montreal.org
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1.
ST. LAWRENCE  
RIVER SHRINES

2.
NOTRE-DAME-DE- 

BON-SECOURS CHAPEL

3.
ORATORY OF  

MOUNT ROYAL

4.
VAL NOTRE- 
DAME ABBEY

5.
OUR LADY OF THE  

CAPE SHRINE

6.
BASILIQUE-CATHÉDRALE

DE LA PAROISSE DE  
NOTRE-DAME-DE-QUÉBEC

0 27 km / 17 mi 42 km / 26 mi 103 km / 64 mi 150 km / 93 mi 274 km / 170 mi

27 km / 17 mi 0 10 km / 6 mi 95 km / 59 mi 147 km / 91 mi 253 km / 157 mi

42 km / 26 mi 10 km / 6 mi 0 101 km / 63 mi 152 km / 94 mi 267 km / 166 mi

103 km / 64 mi 95 km / 59 mi 101 km / 63 mi 0 105 km / 65 mi 225 km / 140 mi

150 km / 93 mi 147 km / 91 mi 152 km / 94 mi 105 km / 65 mi 0 123 km / 76 mi

274 km / 170 mi 253 km / 157 mi 267 km / 166 mi 225 km / 140 mi 123 km / 76 mi 0

St. Lawrence River Shrines
The river sanctuaries are a group of five historic places of worship. Grand and imposing, simple and understated or dating 
back many decades, they all bear witness to religious devotion and the great talent of their creators. Starting in Kahnawake, 
a Mohawk community, the circuit passes through Longueuil and Boucherville, ending at Varennes. Explore five shrines 
where visual art and architecture create a pilgrimage that will bring tradition and history to life right before your eyes.  
Savour the impressive beauty of the unique heritage along the majestic St. Lawrence River, yours to enjoy less than an 
hour from Montreal.

30, rue de la Fabrique • Varennes, QC, Canada • J3X 1R1 • 514-458-3932 • m.couturier@hotmail.com • stlawrencerivershrines.com
R • M • GT • MI • P
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qrsta.com



Legend : LR- Lodging in residence • L - Lodging • CA - Camping • CO - Cottage • R - Restaurant • M - Museum • GT - Guided tours • MI - Mobility-impaired • P - Parking

François Jean Viel, Coordinator (Represented by Viel Marketing Int’l, Inc.)  | T. 1 647 502-1161 | francois@vielmarketing.com

  qrsta.com      ATRSQ.QRSTA       atrsQrsta

Inter-Missions Travel
Voyages Inter-Missions was founded in 1990 and is recognized for its expertise in organizing pilgrimages and 
cultural tours around the world. The team offers a discovery of Canada’s historical and religious heritage for orga-
nized and ad hoc groups as well as FITs. The focus is on high-quality services to provide the best experience of a 
true spiritual and human journey. The organization maintains strong relationships with local partners to provide 
clients with high-quality and efficient service. The team is always searching for new products to improve proposals 
constantly and to customize its programs.

4060, boul. St-Laurent, bur. 205 • Montréal, QC, Canada •  H2W 1Y9  • 514 288-6077 • info@voyagesintermissions.com
voyagesintermissions.com

Spiritours
Founded in 2003, Spiritours is an agency specialized in spiritual and religious tourism. The incoming department 
has been receiving tour groups from around the world for over a decade, offering a high-quality customized service. 
The agency also has a great relationship with religious institutions across Canada, and can therefore offer a unique 
experience to your groups.

1030, rue Beaubien Est, bureau 400 •  Montréal, QC, Canada • H2S 1T4 
514 374-7965 • info@spiritours.com • spiritours.com

RECEPTIVE OPERATORS

Other members

Our Lady of the Cape Shrine
The Our Lady of the Cape Shrine is the third largest Marian Shrine in North America. Founded in 1888, the Shrine attracts more 
than 430,000 visitors yearly. Discover a true oasis of peace and greenery, a huge Basilica (1964) with impressive stained glasses, 
a historic chapel inaugurated in 1720, and magnificent gardens with pedestrian walkways overlooking the St. Lawrence River. 
In 2020, the Shrine will celebrate its 300th anniversary. From religious, spiritual celebrations to cultural events and guided tours, 
talks and thematic workshops. Visitors and pilgrims are invited to take part in various activities at the Our Lady of the Cape Shrine.

626 Notre-Dame Est • Trois-Rivières, QC, Canada • G8T 4G9 • 819 374-2441 • courrier@ndc-cap.com • sanctuaire-ndc.ca
L • R • GT • MI • P • Tourisme Mauricie • mauricietourism.com
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Basilique-cathédrale de la paroisse de Notre-Dame-de-Québec
Welcome to Quebec City’s Notre-Dame Cathedral, the official home of the oldest Catholic diocese from North America to northern 
Mexico. This church was then turned into a cathedral in 1674, before being expanded and altered by several generations of archi-
tects. It remains a model of religious architecture. Bombarded during the siege of Quebec in 1759, the cathedral was rebuilt fairly 
accurately over a five-year period from 1766 to 1771. In 1843 it was equipped with an impressive neoclassical façade, which 
elevated this cathedral to the rank of a basilica in 1874. Ravaged by a fire in 1922, it was, again, almost entirely rebuilt. Keeping 
its monumental appearance in the mid-19th century, it was proclaimed Canada’s primatial cathedral in 1956. Eventually, it was 
given the title of primatial church, as it is the mother church of the first Catholic diocese in Canada.

16, rue De Buade • Québec, QC, Canada • G1R 4A1 • 418 692-2533 • secretariat@nddq.org • notredamedequebec.org
M • GT • MI • Quebec City Tourism • quebecregion.com/en
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Abbaye de Saint-Benoît-du-lac Church of the Gesu Ste-Thérèse-de-L’Enfant-Jésus

Shrine of the Sacred Heart of Beauvoir L’Oeuvre de Saint-Pérégrin Albert Gilles Copper Art - Art Studio & Museum

Tourism Eastern Townships Maison Saint-Gabriel, Museum and Historic Site Centre d’animation François-De Laval

Centre marial diocésain Marie-Reine-des-Coeurs Musée des Hospitalières de l’Hôtel-Dieu de Montréal Eglise Notre-Dame-de-l’Annonciation

Tourism Mauricie Shrine of Sainte-Anne-de-Beaupré Le Monastere des Augustines

Musée des Ursulines de Trois-Rivières Québec City Tourism Soeurs du Bon-Pasteur de Québec

Father Frédéric Janssoone Museum Cathedral of the Holy Trinity Ermitage Saint-Antoine de Lac-Bouchette

Sanctuary or Sainte-Marguerite-d’Youville Limoilou Parish Tourism Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean

Tourism Montréal Shrine Notre-Dame-de-Rocamadour

Val Notre-Dame Abbey
Founded in 1881, Val Notre-Dame Abbey, previously in Oka, has 20 monks who pray 7 times a day in the chapel of the 
monastery. Anyone can participate in these times of prayer, the guests who stay in the hotel as well as visitors passing by. 
The monks support themselves by offering various products in their store or online: chocolates, nut butter, caramels, cakes 
and edible forest products. The store offers a wide range of local Lanaudière products and religious items. A room inside 
the gift shop hosts exhibitions in the summer and turns into a cross-country ski centre in the winter. Information sessions 
about forest products and cooking classes take place in the store area.

250, Chemin de la Montagne-Coupée • Saint-Jean-de-Matha, QC, Canada • J0K 2S0 • 450 960-2889 •  
communaute@abbayevalnotredame.ca • abbayevalnotredame.ca • LR • M • GT • MI • P
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Welcome to Québec City! Right in the heart of the Old-Quebec and surrounded by the city’s main 
attractions, the HI Québec hostel is ideally located for you to hit the streets and experience Canada’s 
oldest city. Don’t miss the hostel’s popular urban walks and free activities.

hihostels.ca/quebec

CAPACITY AND CONFIGURATION

# ROOMS SLEEPS UP TO BED CONFIGURATION

 4 2 1 double bed + ensuite bathroom
 5 3 1 set of bunks* + ensuite bathroom
 7 5 1 set of bunks + 1 set of bunks* + ensuite bathroom
 3 2 1 double bed + 1 single bed
 5 2 1 double bed
 5 2 1 set of bunks
 11 4 2 sets of bunks
 6 6 3 sets of bunks
 1 7 2 sets of bunks + 1 set of bunks*
 12 8 4 sets of bunks
 1 12  6 sets of bunks

* double on bottom and single on top TOTAL CAPACITY  ⁄ ⁄ ⁄  275

HOURS OF OPERATION

Open year round // Check in 3 pm Check out 11 am

QUEBEC  ⁄  ⁄  ⁄  HI Québec, Auberge internationale de Québec

BRINGING PEOPLE TOGETHER IS OUR CORE VALUE

• Free Wi-Fi
• Free breakfast with 

private rooms
• Lockers

• Linens included
• Self-catering 
guest kitchen

• Large dining area
• Common areas with 

TVs and Netflix
• On-site bar

• Large theatre

• Daily tours and 
activities for guests

• Local discounts
• Internet kiosks

• Board games
• 24/7 front desk

• Private courtyard
• Summer BBQ

• Free coffee & tea
• Nearby parking ($)

• Laundry room ($)
• Book exchange

• Sightseeing & cycling
• Dining & Nightlife

• Montmorency Falls
• Québec City ferry

• Jacques-Cartier 
National Park

GROUPS AT HI
Centrally located in Quebec City’s old town, HI Québec is an ideal 
choice for your group stay. It’s the largest hostel in Quebec City and can 
accommodate up to 275 guests. Save on your budget by preparing meals in 
our fully equipped guest kitchen and take advantage of our theatre to host 
a group event. And at night? The hostel has its own bar for your group to let 
loose.  Let our team help you plan your group’s visit so you can get the most 
out of your time in the beautiful European-influenced city.

CONTACT INFO
HI QUÉBEC 

19 Ste-Ursule Street 
Québec, QC  G1R 4E1

T. 1.418.694.0950
T.F 1.866.694.2278 

quebec@hihostels.ca

BOOKINGS
GROUPS 

10 or more people
T. 1.418.694.0950 ext. 225

T.F 1.866.694.2278 
reservation@hostellingquebec.ca

hihostels.ca/groups

THINGS TO DO NEARBY

FACILITIES
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Nicely located in front of the Ste-Catherine’s bay, in the famous Charlevoix region, Le Vacancier offers  
lodging in 42 units (motels and chalets) , restaurant  (up to 120 seats) with exquisite cuisine, private beach, and it is 
at a walking distance from whale watching cruise departures. 
 
Activities: pedestrian trails including Note Dame de l’Espace Chapel’s Montee de la Foi, Pointe Nore, 
interpretation and observation center, Pointe aux Alouettes, heritage site, Whale-watching and Saguenay 
Fjord, cruises, strawbwrry picking (seasonal), Horseback riding, etc. 
 
Location: at 210 km from Quebec City, at the corner of the Saguenay and St-Lawrence,  rivers, close to the 
whale watching cruises departure at Baie Ste-Catherine. 
 
Language of services: French and English. 
 
Outdoor large parking lot free of charge and easy for buss 
 
Operation: Opened from May to October.  
 
Facilities for different type of groups: business meetings, retirement or motivation, school, recreation, 
learning, seniors, G & L, Sport, religious, etc. 
 
Le Vacancier is the best place for couple, family and groups who want to be close to the whale-watching 
cruise departures,  and also for the lunch of groups before or after the whale-watching cruise. 
 
For each of your requests in our area, or to reserve, contact:hdufour@hotelcapauxpierres.com   

Hotel Cap-aux-Pierres is conveniently located next to the rising sun on the magni�cent 
Isle-aux-Coudres; for the last four years, with the arrival of new owners, the hotel is 
getting a makeover for a maximized comfort and a more contemporary decor, while 
privileging the creativity of the talented local artists and preserving the charms of 
yesteryear. 
An experienced brigade has redesigned its renowned cuisine under the supervision of 
the great chef Jean Soulard who signs the menus to o�er meals up to the expectations 
of his distinguished customers. 
His warm, generous and passionate team makes the stay magical, original
and friendly for evermore happiness and emotion.

 

For more information, contact Hélène Dufour  Tel.: 418-438-2711 #548   Cell.: 418 -573-6802  hdufour@hotelcapauxpierres.com

L E S  É B O U L E M E N T S

LOCATION
•123 km (77 miles) East of Quebec City
• Free ferry for cars and motor coaches at 
St. Joseph de la Rive, visit www.traversiers.com

OTHER
In operation from the beginning 
of May to the end of October. 

STARTING AT

$97 
PER PERSON,

 IN DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
WITH MAP

ALL UNITS ARE EQUIPPED WITH:
• Plasma TV, 
• Keurig Co�ee Maker,
• Air Conditioning in the hotel only,
• Hairdryer, Iron & Board,
• Free Wi-Fi.

PLUS 
• Hosting all type of groups
• All non-smoking units
• Access for Mobility Impaired 
  People: Partial (1 room)
• Meeting rooms available
• A free large parking lot for cars 
  and motor coaches
• Service in English and French

ACTIVITIES
• Indoor and outdoor heated pool
• Tennis, bicycling, whale-watching 
  cruises, cycling, 
• Treasure hunt available for groups 
  and individuals

AMENITIES

• THREE AND FOUR-STAR HOTEL

• Interior Lodging – 46 units
28 with one queen-size bed + sofa bed double
13 with one queen-size bed + one single bed
3 with one king-size bed + one single bed
1 with two queen-size bed
1 with one double bed
All interior units with Air conditioning 
and access to the elevator

• Exterior Section – 52 units
16 with one queen-size bed + one double bed
+ one sofa bed double
16 with one queen-size bed + one double bed
15 with one double bed
3 with one double bed + one single bed
1 with one queen-size bed + one single bed
1 with one queen-size bed



 
 

 
 
 
Nicely located in front of the Ste-Catherine’s bay, in the famous Charlevoix region, Le Vacancier offers  
lodging in 42 units (motels and chalets) , restaurant  (up to 120 seats) with exquisite cuisine, private beach, and it is 
at a walking distance from whale watching cruise departures. 
 
Activities: pedestrian trails including Note Dame de l’Espace Chapel’s Montee de la Foi, Pointe Nore, 
interpretation and observation center, Pointe aux Alouettes, heritage site, Whale-watching and Saguenay 
Fjord, cruises, strawbwrry picking (seasonal), Horseback riding, etc. 
 
Location: at 210 km from Quebec City, at the corner of the Saguenay and St-Lawrence,  rivers, close to the 
whale watching cruises departure at Baie Ste-Catherine. 
 
Language of services: French and English. 
 
Outdoor large parking lot free of charge and easy for buss 
 
Operation: Opened from May to October.  
 
Facilities for different type of groups: business meetings, retirement or motivation, school, recreation, 
learning, seniors, G & L, Sport, religious, etc. 
 
Le Vacancier is the best place for couple, family and groups who want to be close to the whale-watching 
cruise departures,  and also for the lunch of groups before or after the whale-watching cruise. 
 
For each of your requests in our area, or to reserve, contact:hdufour@hotelcapauxpierres.com   

Nicely located in front of the Ste-Catherine’s Bay, in the famous Charlevoix 
region, Le Vacancier o�ers friendly accommodation and a restaurant with 
exquisite cuisine, private beach, and it is located at a walking distance from 
whale-watching cruise departures.

STARTING AT 

$72 
PER PERSON,

IN DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 
WITH MAP 

B A I E -
S A I N T-
PAU L

FLEUVE-SAINT-LAURENT
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LOCATION
210 km (131 miles) East of Quebec City

B A I E -S A I N T E -
CAT H E R I N E

Where the Saguenay River meets the St. Lawrence
River – walking distance of the departure point for
whale-watching in Baie Ste-Catherine

WWW.MOTELLEVAC ANCIER.COM •   1  866 333-0183  

For more information, contact Hélène Dufour  Tel.: 418-438-2711 #548   Cell.: 418 -573-6802  hdufour@hotelcapauxpierres.com

AMENITIES

• TWO-STAR HOTEL

• Lodging – 40 units with no carpet
13 with one queen-size bed
9 with two double beds
8 with one double bed + one single bed
7 with one double bed
3 with two double beds
+ one sofa bed double

ALL UNITS ARE EQUIPPED WITH:
• Plasma TV, 
• Keurig Co�ee Maker,
• Hairdryer, Iron & Board,
• Free Wi-Fi.

PLUS
• Hosting all type of groups
• All non-smoking units
• Meeting rooms available
• A free large parking lot for cars 
  and motor coaches
• Service in English and French

ACTIVITIES
• Pedestrian trails including Notre-Dame de
  l'espace Chapel's Montée de la Foi, Pointe-Noire 
  Interpretation and Observation Centre
• Whale-watching 
• Saguenay Fjord
• Strawberry picking 
• Horseback riding

RESTAURANT
• Capacity: 120 seats
• Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
• Lunch box available
• Liquor licensed establishment
• Ability to host groups before or after cruises

OTHER
In operation from the beginning of May t
o the end of October. 
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EARS OF OUR FAMILY’S PASSION 

An ongoing tradition acknowledged by the Heritage Council of the Province of Quebec! 

Witness how a passionate artisan and now 5 women of his family bring this noble medium to life.  

Be amazed by our creations.  Discover how we crafted the doors of the Ste-Anne-de-Beaupré Basilica.  

Our s tudio has decorated over 35 churches across North America and counted clients like Pope Pius 
XII, W alt Disney, and the proprietors of Chrysler and General Motors. 

* Th e perfect stop after the Montmorency fall and before visiting the Basilica of Ste-Anne, on your 
way to Charlevoix.

The Life of Christ

The ChristoramaOur Art Studio & Museum

From copper ore to copper art 

Discover the mysterious atmosphere of a 
copper mine.  See the copper bearing rocks 
and then admire the fine artefacts we have 

collected around the world. 

Told in 50 hand wrought silver 
panels, done over a period of 15 
years by the master craftsman 

Albert Gilles. 



 

 

 

Copper Repoussé Workshop 

Hands on experience for your groups…. 
of all ages! 
They will enjoy creating their own artworks.  
An unforgettable activity! 

Rates for 2021: 

Group rate: 
$6.90 per person 

(tax included) 

FIT rate: 
$12.50 per person 

Tea Time & Canelé Cake 

Tea, coffee or hot chocolate (on request), 
served with a little «canelé» cake (baked in 
a copper mould), to savor surrounded by 
our craft! 

Rates for 2021: 

Group rate: 
$10.30 per person 

(tax included) 

 (For groups only)

Our activities will enhance your groups 
experience during their visit.    

We await the pleasure of sharing our 
passion with them! 

Admission & 
guided tour 

are FREE 

Albert Gilles Copper Art / Cuivres d’art Albert Gilles Inc. 
7450 boulevard Ste-Anne,  
Château-Richer, Qubec, Canada, G0A 1N0 
T : 418-824-4224 
www.albertgilles.com 
museum@cuivres-albertgilles.com 

Palmyre Gilles 
Public relations /  Co-Owner 

418-824-4224
palmyre@cuivres-albertgilles.com 

Art Studio & Activities 



· Imposing 74 meters Waterfall!
· 3 suspension bridges, including one located

60 meters above the gorge!
· Distinctive Canadian Experience on-site!
· Interpretation panels in 6 languages including

Spanish, German, Japanese and Mandarin

Have a complete immersion in the Canadian forest and discover a spectacular 
and vertiginous canyon carved into the 1.2 billion-year-old Canadian Shield!

EXPERIENCE A NATURALLY SENSATIONAL CANYON!

2020 Rates
Get your exclusive rates from 

your Tour Representative.
GENERAL ADMISSION

Before taxes Taxes incl. 
Adult . . . . . . . . . . . $12.61 . . . $14.50
13-17 years old . . . . $9.57 . . . $11.00
6-12 years old . . . . . $6.96 . . . . $8.00

Schedule
May 9 to June 23 . . . . .9 a.m to 5 p.m.
June 24 to Sept. 7 . . . .9 a.m to 6 p.m.
Sept. 8 to Oct. 18. . . . .9 a.m to 5 p.m.
Group: May 6 to Oct. 25, upon reservation.

Duration: 1 HOUR in addition to selected 
activities.

Contact us
Location: 30 minutes away from Old  
Quebec and 5 minutes from the Basilica 
and Mont Sainte-Anne, en route to  
Charlevoix and its famous whales. 

INQUIRE NOW!
Tania Douville 
canyon@canyonsa.qc.ca

· Gift shop
· Safe and easy trails
· Catering Service  (15 people & up)

· Covered terrace
· Restaurant
· 2 picnic areas

206, ROUTE 138 EST, C.P. 2087, BEAUPRÉ (QUÉBEC) CANADA  G0A 1E0  Tel.: 418 827-4057  CANYONSA.QC.CA

Students Travelers
A fun, educational and very 
safe activity.
·   Easy monitoring for guides

and teachers
·  Activities for all ages
·  Nature Creation and Interpretation

Activities also available.

Incentive Groups
We can help you develop events 
that meet the specific needs  
of your customers.
·  Personalized activities and

services
· Exclusives rental spaces
· And more!



A CANADIAN PREMIERE
IN A NATURAL PARK

SIT AND FLY ABOVE THE AMAZING GORGE AT 90 M (296’) HIGH AT A SPEED  
OF 50 KM/H (31 MPH) AND OVER A DISTANCE OF 396 M (1300’)!

A WOW EXPERIENCE AND AN UNBELIEVABLE VIEW OVER THE CANYON!

• Easy and secure (no waiver to sign).
• Family activity: for kids, adults & senior.

2020 Public Rate
$15 CDN per seat, tx. incl.*

* Must be added to entrance fee.

Planning the activity
30 minutes for a group of 20 people
For larger groups, divide in two groups.  
While the first one is visiting the park,  
the other one is doing AirCANYON. 
Add 30 minutes to the total time you  
usually plan to spend in the Canyon.
Can be resold on the site by the guide.
Time calculation:
• Visit the park: 45 minutes
• AirCANYON: add 30 minutes
•  Restrooms, getting in and out of the bus:  

15 minutes
• BBQ meal: 45 minutes
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Exclusive

No  
waiver 
to sign

Groups of 20 people and more are accepted upon reser
vation from May 6th to October 25th every day of the week.

AirCANYON Schedule
May 9 to June 23 & 

September 8 to October 18: 
Weekends & holidays only,  

from 10 am to 4 pm.
June 24 to September 7: 

every day, from 10 am to 5 pm.

206, ROUTE 138 EST, C.P. 2087, BEAUPRÉ (QUÉBEC) CANADA  G0A 1E0  Tel.: 418 827-4057  CANYONSA.QC.CA



Individuals (Year-Long) 
 

Battles|1759-1760 

Discover the history of the siege of Québec and of the battles of the Plains of Abraham. In an 

evocative, interactive setting, find out about the crimes, punishments and laws in force. Take part in 

an incredible immersive screening featuring original, often moving, accounts of those who lived 

through the battles of the Plains of Abraham.  
 

Public rates* 

Ages 0 to 4: Free 

Ages 5 to 12: $4.00 

Ages 13 to 17 and 65 and older: $10.25 

Ages 18 to 64: $12.25 

Family (2 adults and 2 children): $29.75 

Duration of a visit: approx. 1 h 30 min.  
 

* Taxes not included. All prices are subject to change without notice. 

 

WELCOME TO THE BATTLEFIELDS PARK! 

CANADA’S FIRST NATIONAL HISTORIC PARK  
 

Site of major battles between the French and British 

Empires, the Battlefields Park is the scene of the 1759 

conquest that changed the fate of North America. 

Apart from its historical past, the park, commonly 

known as the Plains of Abraham, is to Québec what 

Central Park and Hyde Park are to New York and 

London: a city park of outstanding value, the lungs of 

the city. 

Contact: Benoit Gilbert, Development Officer, benoit.gilbert@ccbn-nbc.gc.ca, theplainsofabraham.ca 

Certificate of excellence 2019 

Rating of 4.5 / 5 



Individuals (Summer package from July 2  to September 20) 
 

Battle 1759-1760: The exhibition comes alive with a historical character that will show you all the 

interactivity of the Museum! See previous page for a description of the exhibition. 
 

Abraham’s Bus!: Board a bus with  Abraham Martin, from whom the park takes its name, or his wife 

Marguerite. A historic guided tour tinged with humour to discover the park's well-kept secrets! 
 

Attention! exhibition at the Martello Tower 1: Learn about the history of the Martello Towers of 

Québec, built due to the American threat during the War of 1812. Using a tablet, discover in real 

time historical animation overlaid on the tower's decor. 
 

Public rates* 

Ages 0 to 4: Free 

Ages 5 to 12: $5.00 

Ages 13 to 17 and 65 and older: $11.25 

Ages 18 to 64: $15.25 

Family ( 2 adults and 2 children): $37.00  

Groups (Year-Long) 
 

Battles 1759-1760: Accompanied by a member of the Canadian militia, learn about the history of 

the siege of Québec and of the battles of the Plains of Abraham. In an evocative, interactive 

setting, find out about the crimes, punishments and laws in force. From $9.00* 

 

The Snowshoer: Join a snowshoer from the early 20th century to relive the Belle Époque of these 

winter strolls and learn about winter sports practised on the Plains of Abraham. Traditional 

snowshoes, arrow sashes, lanterns (in the evening) and hot chocolate included. From $13.50* 
 

Wolfe and Montcalm: Learn all about the historic battles and take a ringside seat to watch a 

friendly clash between generals Wolfe and Montcalm. To decide who will be the winner, a contest 

is organized with a musket loading competition, military and surgery quizzes. From $6.00*  
 

Customized Guided Tour: Accompanied by Wolfe or Montcalm, Abraham Martin or his wife, learn 

about many aspects of the rich history of this prestigious park. With your bus or walking tour. 

Contact us for an activity customized to your needs. From $6.00* 
 

 

* Taxes not included. All prices are subject to change without notice. 

 

Information and reservation: 418-648-5371 | 1-855-648-5371 

835, Wilfrid-Laurier Avenue, Québec (Québec)  G1R 2L3 







TAKE TIME TO DISCOVER  

QUÉBEC CITY 

GUIDED WALKING & VEHICLE TOURS 

DESCRIPTION 

Since 2004, Tours Voir Québec specializes in guided tours. Our varied 

services can accommodate both individuals and groups. We offer year-

round services and guaranteed F.I.T. departures. Our professional local 

guides make the discovery of Québec City pleasant, lively and accessible. 

 

SERVICES 

Certified guides - F.I.T. - Private - Vehicle Charter -  

Itinerary Planning - Scavenger Hunts 
 

Clientele:  F.I.T, groups, corporate, protocol 

Reduced mobility:  F.I.T: No Private: On certain tours 

Date of operations:   Year round, except Dec. 25th & Jan. 1st 

Online Reservations:  Bookeo Platform, email 

Vouchers:   Accepted, including electronic 

Parking:  Nearby, cars only  

Bus drop-off:  Nearby 

Languages:  French, English, Spanish*, Italian*, Portuguese*, 

German*, Mandarin*  *depending on availability 
 

F.I.T. 

The Grand Tour:  2h / max 15 pax / English or French 

The Food Tour:  2,5h / max 15 pax / English only 

The Bury Your Dead Tour:  2,5h / max 15 pax / English only 
 

PRIVATE - F.I.T. & GROUPS - CUSTOMIZABLE 

Private Walking Tours - Private Vehicle Tours - Step-On 
 

Scavenger Hunts:  90 min. / Schools, Adults / English, French Only 

Countryside:  4h / Falls & Ste-Anne Shrine 

Montmorency Falls  

& Isle d’Orléans:  5h / with tastings 

Bury Your Dead:  English or French only 

 

**** 

Departures F.IT.:  12, rue Ste-Anne (Centre Infotouriste) 

Departures Private:  Flexible 

Cancellation Policy:  24h-72h depending on services 
 

CONTACT 

Contact:  SÉBASTIEN IVERS, Contract manager 

Email:   sebastien.ivers@voirquebec.ca 

Phone:   418-694-2001 #202 

Toll Free:   1-886-694-2001 #202 

 

Contact:  FRANCIS PICHETTE, Sales manager 

Email:   info@voirquebec.ca 

Phone:   418-694-2001 #203 

Toll Free:   1-866-694-2001 #203 TOURSVOIRQUEBEC.COM 



DESCRIPTION  

Immersion Quebec offers an experience where history meets technology.  

Using virtual reality and focusing on the immersive aspect, visitors of all 

ages will have the opportunity to experience Québec City’s history through 

important moments of its past.  This innovative activity is both cultural and 

fun. 

 

UNIQUE  IN  CANADA 
 

SERVICES  

WIFI:  Yes 

Reduced Mobility:  No 

Vouchers:  Accepted, including electronic 

Parking:  Nearby, cars only 

Bus Drop-off:  Nearby 

Date of operations:  Year round, except Dec. 25th & Jan.1st 

Online reservations:  Bookeo Platform, email 

Clientele:  F.I.T, groups, corporate 

Languages:  English, French, Spanish, Mandarin 

 

GROUP SERVICES 

Privatization of the center:  30 pax + 

Duration:  90 min: Virtual Reality & Interactive 45 

min: Virtual Reality only 

Included:  Virtual Reality headsets 

Electronic tablets 

Cancellation policy:  5 days no charge 

 

HISTORY  CULTURE  ENTERTAINMENT  
 

CONTACT 

Contact:  SÉBASTIEN IVERS, Contract manager 

Email:   sebastien.ivers@voirquebec.ca 

Phone:   418-694-2001 #202 

Toll Free:   1-886-694-2001 #202 

 

Contact:  FRANCIS PICHETTE, Sales manager 

Email:   info@voirquebec.ca 

Phone:   418-694-2001 #203 

Toll Free:   1-866-694-2001 #203 

Address:   1191, rue St-Jean, Québec 

 

IMMERSIONQUEBEC.COM 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
QUÉBEC . CANADA 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hop aboard the Train de Charlevoix between sea and mountains, 

it’s an unprecedented jump into the heart of a postcard landscape. 

Riding along the 125 km majestic St-Lawrence River, the train goes through seven cities and coastal 

villages, between Québec and La Malbaie. A singular adventure in the heart of a picture-perfect landscape, 

between mountains and sea. And no ‒ it’s not a dream ! 

 

Information 

Schedule 

Three departures per day from Québec City 

(the train station is located at Montmorency Falls), 

Baie-Saint-Paul and La Malbaie. 

One way or round trip. 
 

Québec 9:00 am - 2:00 pm - 7:00 pm 
 

Baie-Saint-Paul 8:00 am - 11:30 am - 4:30 pm 
 

La Malbaie 9:45 am - 2 :30 pm - 6:30 pm 

 

 
 

Duration 

Québec to Baie Saint-Paul 2:10 min 

Québec to La Malbaie 3:45 min 

Baie Saint-Paul to La Malbaie 1:25 min 

Specific information 

• Free bus parking available 

(Chutes Montmorency, Baie-Saint-Paul, La Malbaie) 

• Three trains: 2 wagons of 60 seats per train 

(120 seats total per train) 

• Bathroom on each train. 

• WIFI available. 

• Baggage, Strollers, golf bags and bicycle are 
permitted. 

• Payment on board: cash, debit or credit card. 

• Professional guide available upon request to describe 
the beautiful landscapes and fabulous history of our 
railroad. 

• Christmas train in operation during the Baie-Saint-Paul 
Christmas Market. Departure from Quebec / Baie-St-
Paul and La Malbaie in November and December. 

     Rates 

Québec to Baie Saint-Paul  starting at $75 CA p.p. 

Québec to La Malbaie starting at $121 CA p.p. 

Baie Saint-Paul to La Malbaie   starting at $50 CA p.p. 

Complimentary Group Policy 

One (1) complimentary ticket for your tour director 
and your bus driver. Non-transferable. 

 

   Schedule 2020 The train runs from June 20th to October 25th 

x
 



 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

La Malbaie 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Baie-Saint-Paul 

Escale 

 
SAINT-IRÉNÉE 

 
 
 

 
LES ÉBOULEMENTS 

 

ISLE-AUX- 

COUDRES 

 
Food and beverages 

A la carte (local products) 

• Light refreshments 

• Snacks 

• Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages 

 

PETITE-RIVIÈRE- 

SAINT-FRANÇOIS 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
SAINTE-ANNE- 

DE-BEAUPRÉ 

ON THE GO (lunch box) 

• Available for breakfast, lunch or dinner (advance order) 

• Starting price at $18 CAD 

 

 

 
 

Chute- 
Montmorency 

 
Ville de 
Québec 

 

 

 

 

* Arrivée des trains 

 
ÎLE 

D’ORLÉANS 

 
 

 
Gare du Palais* 

Place d’Youville 

 
Train and whale watching 
cruise in one day 

Suggested itinerary 
 

9:00 am Departure from Quebec by Train. 

11:15 am Arrival at Baie-St-Paul. 

11:25 am Departure for Baie-St-Catherine 

by bus and lunch on board 

(lunch box available). 

1:00 pm Arrival at Baie-Ste-Catherine. 

1:30 pm Whale watching cruise. 

 

 
 

Charter For private events 

or groups. 

Contact Sales Director, Frédéric Audet 

faudet@reseaucharlevoix.com  

Tel : 1 + 418 930-3424 

traindecharlevoix.com 

a
 




